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There are many indications that Texas is not a welcom-
ing place to be LGBT. Despite Houston's lesbian mayor
- who declined to comment for this story - and San
Antonio's newly passed LGBT-inclusive antidiscrimina-
tion ordinance, a heartbroken mother who lost her gay
son to a spurned former lover says that the state's
"Don't Mess with Texas" slogan extends to the criminal
system.

This is a twisted tale of how the Texas legal system is
failing one local family, and how a mother is on a mis-
sion to "Bring Justice For Her Son."

The feeling of losing a child to murder is pain none, but
those enduring it can truly understand. But being forced
to sit back and watch an accused murder walk around
free is even worse, says Babette Clingan. Her son was
murdered in San Antonio in June of 2013 by his boy-
friend Antonio Onorato.

Babette and her son Christopher Clingan were close.
They spoke often, and texted multiple times a day. She
knew something was wrong the moment she did not
hear from him ..

She had last spoken to him on the Friday night before
his death. "Christopher came to Houston a couple
weeks prior, and I knew Antonio and Christopher were
not getting along, he told me then that he was coming
back to Houston because it was not working out there
with Antonio". Babette told us that she had only met the
'boyfriend' once and he was "quiet and would not really
talk to me."

It was Fathers Day the Sunday her son died, and Ba-
bette was worried. She had not heard from her son.
She called. No answer. By Monday, she was scared. "I
just had this bad feeling in my stomach" she says. She
went to Facebook seeking help. One of Babettes face-
book posts stated "If anyone has heard from Chris
please let me know. I am worried. I think something bad
has happened."

At 4:30 p.m. on Monday June 17th Homi-
cide Detective Perez made contact with
Babette to inform her of her son's
murder.

Christopher Clingan

"I feel lost and fed up." She believes the
police in San Antonio are not moving for-
ward with the case because her son was
gay. "It appears they don't think he is
significant and are brushing it under the
carpet," Babette says. "I can't get anyone
to call me back and answer my question
about what is going on with my son's
case except that it may take a long time."

At the funeral service for her son only
days later, a hispanic woman approached
me. Babette said. "She asked if I was
Christopher's mother?" At first, Babette
thought the woman might be Onorato's
mother. "She then pulled out her phone
and handed it to me with a picture of this
woman whose face was swollen and beat
up," recalls Babette. "I asked who that
was, and she told me that was her." Ba-
bette had just come face-to-face with
Ester Gonzalez, the woman Onorato beat
outside Blur Night Club in Houston
months prior to Clingans death. "She told
me he was dangerous, and his father
was cartel, to be careful. She said he has
a history of anger issues and was warn-
ing me to be careful when I try to do
something about Chris' death."

Antonio Onorato, 20, has been charged
with the murder of Christopher Clingan,
22, in San Antonio, allegedly committed
while he was out on bond for brutally
beating Gonzalez outside Blur, a gay bar
in Houston, on February 8.
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"Why would Antonio state he 'can't believe I
caused a murder scene' unless in his mind
was premeditated, and intended to kill Chris-
topher? Babette asks.

After being booked, Onorato was released
less than 20 hours later on a $100,000
bond, in a car headed to Houston. Onorato
has not been in an San Antonio courtroom
since.

Houston is the fourth largest
city in America. It's mayor
that not only supports LGBT
equality, but is herself a les-
bian. But shes been mum of
the Clingan case. Mayor
Parker, who is up for re-elec-
tion, refused comment on the
issue.

"The Harris County District Attorneys office
has taken the "Not Our Issue" approach re-
lating to the murder charge in Bexar County.
Why should they care?" Says Babette. As-
signing a 'rookie' assistant district attorney,
ultimately obtaining a guilty verdict in the
Ester Gonzalez assault trail. "I left the court-
room" she stated. "Just hearing the opening
arguments comparing NFL's Houston
Texans to the case disgusted me."

Judge Jean Spalding Hughes for the past
eighteen years has presided over Harris
County Criminal Court 15, which over sees
such cases as Domestic Violence. Hughes
granted Onorato bond. Allowing Onorato
freedom to commit another crime. Some-
thing court records indicate Hughes does for
people charged with first time OWls.

Judge Hughes, republican, is a well known
and is highly respected through the legal
community as "one tough Judge" a court-
house insider tells us. "How this violent man
managed to violate bond on an assault
charge and commit murder, then be allowed
to get bond again baffles me."

Several attempts for comment before and
after the Onorato trail requests were made
to Hughes. Court Coordinator Laura Conte
stated: "Judge Hughes is aware of the case
pending in San Antonio, and can not speak
With you because the case is still pending.
The defendant is on a $25,000 cash bond
on house arrest."

Onorato was convicted of assault against Ester Gonza-
lez on September 10, after a one-day trial. He was sen-
tenced to one year in Harris County Jail. Onorato's attor-
ney Jack Carroll immediately filed an appeal, allowing
Onorato eligible for an appeal bond in the amount of
$500,000. It took him two weeks to raise the money
before he was released. He is currently still free.

San Antonio is city under fire from several national
Gay and Lesbian organizations after city council
member Elisa Chan was secretly recorded making
homophobic comments saying homosexuality is
"against nature" and that gay people shouldn't be
granted adoption rights, among other controversial
comments.

Just a few weeks have passed since San Anotnio City
Council passed the controversial nondiscrimination ordi-
nance inclusive of LGBT identities, but some advocates
argue that doesn't go far enough.

In a city where Mayor
Julian Castro is running
hard to become Hillary
Rodham Clinton's vice
presidential running
mate,( according to the
Washington Times) the
mayor has won some
positive spurs, by placing the gay-rights agenda square-
ly before the City Council and winning.

But some think San Antonio's definition of Equality lacks
when it comes to LGBT crimes being treated differently
than those of heterosexual as demonstrated in the Clin-
gan investigation and the subsequent release of his
confessed killer when he was arraigned on an unrelated
battery charge.

Our questions were met with roadblocks, denials and
false information for some of the city's top officials.

Bexar County Sheriffs Department Spokesman Paul
Barry and told us while he had working knowledge of
the case, and had responded to media requests. "I had
no idea this case had LGBT implications. It really never
came up in previous media requests." Assuring us that
his handling of this case was done without knowledge of
the suspect or victims sexual orientation.

"In talking with my detectives, they tell me they ap-
proached the case as they do all cases, but because of
jurisdictional and multi-agency issues, presented addi-
tional complications." Berry said

What was first thought to be only one 911 emergency
call, the night of June 16,2013, now comes indication a
second call exists.

A Texas Murder Contuined On The Next Page





Make Legacy your health care home!

Call to make an appointment now.
832-548-5000
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HOUSTON
COlVllNG OUT PARTY 2013

OCTOBER 12TH I 6:00-9:30PM

An tReach United Event

General Admission $25 I VIP Tickets Available.
Open Bar I Food I Silent Auction I Valet Parking
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North Houston
tThe Wocxllandsi (Spring)

Ranch Hill Saloon The Room Bar
24704 interstate 45 North 4915 FM 2920 #148
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Looking to jumpstart your weight loss?
Looking to break through a plateau?

What have you got to lose?
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Hilton 240 I East Lamar Blvd. Arlington, Texas Reservations (817) 640-3322, ext 6606


